MANIFESTO

I, Niyatignesh Chaudhari (150070021), if nominated for the post of System Administrator for the year 2017-2018, proposes to do the following:

0.0 Initiatives

5.1 will add a computer in study room.
5.2 will improve hostel app so it can have separate tab for cult and sport and add notification feature in it.
5.3 will add new lan backboxes in those hostel rooms where it not present.
5.4 will add a new router in fourth wing of hostel and wifi-range extender in study room.

1. LAN

1.1 Insuring LAN vendor visits twice a month, on every 2nd and 4th Saturday of that month.
1.2 Make sure that LAN issues are resolved during vendor visit.
1.3 Insuring the main LAN switches are always up, in case they trip contacting the Computer centre and getting it fixed.

2. Study Room

2.1 Repairing and maintaining the routers both in the study room and TV room.
2.2 will maintain the cleanliness of study room
2.3 To ensure that the study room rules must be followed by student

4.0 Miscellaneous:

3.1 Updating Hostel website and hostel app with every GC
3.3 Regular update of Mess Menu on the Website, hostel app and hostel chrome extension.

3.4 Maintain and update a database of previous hostel records of trophies and achievements.

3.5 Maintaining and repairing the security cameras.